How Does the Saginaw Bay Watershed RCPP Work?
CCA responsibilities are indicate by blue boxes
NRCS responsibilities are indicated by green boxes

No, Grower Not Interested

No conservation plan. Refer
landowners to County NRCS
Office to develop a plan

NRCS: Conservation plan
is completed and
approved

Step 1: CCA meets with producer,
review resource concerns and makes
conservation recommendations.
Is grower interested?
Step 3: CCA completes form to
document resource concerns (yellow)
Does grower have an up to date
conservation plan with NRCS?

Yes, conservation plan is on file. Have
producer fill out authorization form (blue)
Step 4: CCA uses GLWMS to score the
project and complete EQIP
application2

Landowner may need to visit
county FSA office to complete
the application
Step 5: CCA/landowner delivers
application documents (I & E form,
GLWMS report and EQIP application) to
county NRCS office
For projects that result in
reduced nitrogen use, CCA
can refer interested growers
to Delta Institute (Nitrogen
Credit Program) for addtl
payments
Contact Ryan Anderson at
randerson@delta-institute.org
312.554.0900

Yes, Grower Interested

Grower IS
interested in a
federal
payment
STEP 2:CCA
uses GLWMS to
complete
pre-screening

MED or HIGH
Priority,
go to the
next step

Grower NOT
interested in a
federal
payment. Refer
to TNC1 for more
funding options
or implement
voluntarily.

NOT
ELIGIBLE OR
LOW Priority,
STOP HERE

NRCS works to complete the
application process and submits
completed applications monthly
Approved

Not approved

Step 6: CCA, in consultation with
NRCS, confirm proper implementation
and provide technical assistance as
needed

NRCS: Contract executed (CCA
collaborates with NRCS and producer
to assist where able)

Note: Special implementation
opportunities for DWMP and DWM
activities via ESE3 and structures for
water control via AgriDrain4

NRCS: Upon receipt of all needed
paperwork and compliance audits,
NRCS provides payment to producer

CCA: Certified Crop Advisor DWMP: Drainage Water Management Plan, DWM: Drainage Water Management NRCS: Natural Resources Conservation Services ESE: Ecosystem Services
Exchange

1. Contact Mary Fales mfales@tnc.org or 517-316-2278 2. EQIP application is the CPA 1200 form 3. Contact Paul Sweeney with ESE at
Paul@ecoexch.com or651-352-2742 for planning 4. AgriDrain offering 10% discount on DWM components, contact Charlie Schafer at
charlie@agridrain.com or (800) 232-4742

